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No Fantasy

Tough'Law
UCF students react to
Arizona's new immigration legislation - SEE NEWS, A2

The LFL's Orlando Fantasy to play
home games at UCF -sEESPORTS,A6
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TEACHER MAKES
AHISTORIC

Students seek credible jobs

DISCOVERY

Direct sales an attractive option to some

Massachusetts teacher deaning up
her dassroom in preparation for a
move has discovered aColonial-era
document buried in apile of
outdated textbooks and dusty scraps
of papers.
Michelle Eugenio,a fourth-grade
teacher in Peabody,found the
yellowed sheet of paper two weeks
ago.Dated April 1792 and,protected
by plastic.
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SARAH KEZER
Contributing Writer

Searching for the right
part-time job can turn up
an overwhelming amount
of information, inclading
opportunities that can
seem just too good to be
true.
Even if students are
desperate to make more
money, it usually pays to
thoroughly research a

potential employer before
committing.
Will Browning, a UCF
theater student, was looking to supplement his current minimum wage
income at McDonald's
when he received a call
from the Vector Marketing Corporation on May
·
26.
"They told me it was an
opportunity to make more
money this summer and

asked if I would like to
schedule an interview,"
Browning said.
At the training sessions
he attended, Browning
was told he could make a
base pay of $15 an hour by
purchasing the $140
demonstration kit of
Cutco Cutlery and selling
products to potential customers by scheduling at
PLEASE SEE

CONTRACTING ON A4

GEORGEOEHL/ CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Networking and having astrong resume are some of the best ways for students
to find part-time jobs, said Nicole Silverio, a counselorfor UCF Career Services.
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UCFnear
second in

Weddings
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PECO

ANew York couple has taken the
plunge inside ashark tank.
April Pignataro and Michael Cuny
were lowered in asteel cage into the
tankto exchange their wedding
· vows at Adantis MarineWorld in
Riverhead, N,Y.She wore a white wet
suit; he wore a black one. About 75
guests Wiltched from behind glass.
The tank'is part ofthe lost City of
Atl_~tis?hark exhibit.

funding
Final budget awards
_scp.091 ~-5 million
DANIEL WALSH
ContributingWriter
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Breaking
news on
your cell

Get UCF newssent to your cell
phqne.Just text the keyword
. UCFNEWS to 44636.
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AROUND CAMPUS, A2

LEARN TO ANSWERS
TOUGH QUESTIONS
Career Services will beoffering an
event that will help job seekers
answertough behavior-based
interviewquestions with potential
employers.The event will be held
todayfrom 3 p.m.to 4 p.m. in
Ferrell Commons Room185-C.

Two UCFstudents get achanceto experience the
Cannes Film Festival andscreen their own films.
-SEE VARIETY, A8

L6CAL &STATE, A2
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DAV CARE OPERATOR
PLEADS GUILTY

t

An unlicensed day careoperator
has pleaded guilty to
manslaughter and faces up to 15
years in prison. Shantel Price
Wilcherleft a 1-year-old in her
truckfor severalhours last June.
The child overheated and died.
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80-VEAR-OLD FIRES
GUN, CRASHES SUV
INTO HOUSE
Lamar Davis,80,crashed his SUV
into a house in West PalmBeach
afterbeing involved ina shooting
withthree otherpeople. Noone in
the home was hurt, but Davis
suffered critical injuries.
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Typecast
Columnist Tyler Gillespie
explainshow stereotypes
damage individuality.

UCF will be awarded $33.5 million in Public Education Capital
Outlay and debt service trust fund
money for the 2010-ll year.
Gov. Charlie Crist approved
the final PECO bu dget May 28,
which will allocate more than
$308 million to ll universities
wi~ the State University System of Florida.
Florida International University received the most with $34 million, followed by UCF, University
of Florida with $32 million and
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University with $30 million.
The remaining funds will be
disbursed among Florida State
University, University of South
Florida, Florida Atlantic University, University of West Florida,
University of North Florida, Florida Gulf Coast University and New
College of Florida.
According to UCF's plan, $16
million will fund renovation of the
Classroom I building. ·
The remaining $17.5 million
will be used for improvements to
UCF utilities, construction of
Physical Sciences Building Phase
. II, and Interdisciplinary Research:
and Incubator Facilities.
UCF saw its original proposal
of $49 million in PECO funds
PLEASE SEE

RENOVATIONS ONA3

Student starts sustainability program
BRANDI BROXSON
NewsEditor

UCF Dining Services is reducing waste and
supporting the environment one to-go box at a
time.
Dining services has launched a program
which will provide UCF students, faculty and
staff with reusable to-go containers with every
fall meal plan purchased.
The Green Thread Reusable To-Go Box
Program began last fall when Dining Services
employee and UCF student, Eden Wetherell
pitched the idea of a reusable to-go box to the
Dining Service's management team.
After that, the management team created the
position of sustainability coordinator for
Wetherell so that she could make these positive
changes for the UCF commµnity.
"The program was started for UCF Dining
Services when we realized the UCF Facilities
Department here on campus doesn't have the
capabilities to recycle plastic foam "to-go"

boxes. Realizing about 12,600 plastic foam containers per month were going from our dining
halls into landfills, we knew it was time make a
change," Wetherell said.
The reusable cups and containers are free of
Bisphenol A and are fully recyclable unlike
their plastic foam counterpart. BPA has been
shown to disrupt the endocrine system leading
the Food and Drug Administration to release a
warning in January about its effects.
According to FDAgov, BPA is an industrial
chemical that has been present in many hard
plastic bottles and metal-based food and beverage cans since the 1960s.
The new containers are made of polypropylene, a heat resistant plastic that will be usable
(or up to two years before being recycled.
Last semester, the to-go box program was
piloted at the Marketplace and Knightro's. Over
600 students tried the reusable to-go boxes and
started to use them regularly.
PLEASE SEE

TO-GOON AS

COURTESYUCF DININGSERVICES

Students andfaculty with a meal plan will receive to-go boKes for
free at both Knightro's·andthe Marketplace on campus.
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News and notices for

the UCF community

Learn what potential
employers are really asking
Career Services will be
holding an event that will
help answer tough behavior-based questions during interviews with potential employers.
"Smart Answers to
Tough
Questions:
Advanced Interviewing"
will be held today from 3
p.m. to 4 p.m. in Ferrell
Commons Room 185-C.
For more information
contact Career Services at
407-823-2361
or
career@mail.ucf.edu.
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News Editor

UCF offers help with dieting

Brandi Broxson x213

Meghan Murphy Van
Camp, a licensed and registered dietitian and nutritionist, will be offering students · a chance to learn
what works and what
doesn't when it comes to
dieting.
_
She will talk about the
myths and facts behind
dieting and the latest
research on fad diets, supplements and weight loss.
Tips for making a
healthy fitness plan will
also be offered
A free snack will be
given to those who attend,
as well as 500 LINK Loot
points.
The event will be held
Monday from 2 p.m. to 3
p.m. in the Recreation and
Wellness Center.
For more information,
contact Health Services at
407- 823-584.

News.CFF@gmail.com

Megan Van Waus x213
News.CFF@gmailcom

Meghan Lindnm213
Online.CFF@gmailcom
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you may have missed

Day care owner pleads guilty
to manslaughter of 1-year-old
JACKSONVILLE - A
39-year-old. woman who
ran a day care has pleaded
guilty to manslaughter. A
1-year-old boy died after
being left in her hot truck
last JUI_le. According to
prosecutors, Shantel Price
Wilcher left Bernard
Davis Jr. in the truck, causing him to overheat and
die. Wilcher called 911 to
report that she had accidentally left Bernard in
her truck for two hours
after going to the store.
Wilcher was running her
day care without a license,
and the state Department
of Children and Families
fined Wtlcher for $30,500
in December for doing so.
Wilcher faces up to 15
years in prison

80-year-old allegedly crashes
vehicle into WPB home
WEST PALM BEACH
- According to authorities in South Florida, 80year-old Lamar Davis
crashed his SUV into a
West Palm Beach home
after he exchanged gunfire
with more than three people. Davis' vehicle crashed
into a bedroom where
children were sleeping,
but no one in the house
was injured. Authorities
say Davis was fired upon
while driving and he fired
back. He then lost control
of the SUV. Davis was
taken to St. Mary's Medical Center with critical
injuries.

Red snapper ban approved
ORLANDO - In order
to restore the red snapper
population, the South
Atlantic Fisheries Management Council agreed
to ban red snapper fishing
in a 5,000-square-mile area
off the coast of Georgia
and north Florida in water
ranging from 98 to 240 feet
deep. The area was originally set at 6,000 square
miles but was reduced to
5,000. Those who support
the ban believe red snapper has been overfished in
recent years.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Arizona
immigration
law stirs
emotions in Florida
Contributing Writer

Keep local with headlines

•

Online News Editor

BRANDON HAMILTON

LOCAL
&STATE

•

News Editor

For the U.S. government
and the state of Arizona,
April will be remembered as
a monumental turning point
in the history of the country.
On April 23, Arizona Gov.
Jan Brewer signed one of the
nation's toughest legislations to combat illegal immigration
According to documents,
Senate Bill 1070 is designed
to worlc together with law
enforcement to discourage
and deter the unlawful entry
and presence of immigrants
in the United States.
"The bill rm about to sign
into law, Senate Bill 1070,
represents another tool for
our state to use as we work
to solve a crisis we did not
create and the federal government has refused to fix,"
Brewer said before signing
the bill into law.
Her views were met with
little optimism.
After the signing of the.
bill,
President
Barack
Obama said in a release that
the efforts in Arizona
"threatened to undermine
basic notions of fairness that
we cherish as Americans."
For many UCF students,
the signing of the law signified a return to a past where
discrimination and racial
proftling were prevalent in
our society.
Issues of racial discrimi- .
nation have been a key factor for students and their
opposition against the bill
because most immigrants
are of Hispanic descent.
Accounting major Oris
Rodriguez, 20, said the bill
undermines ·what the U.S.
stands for.
"I think it is proftling, and
it shouldn't be allowed," said
Rodriguez, who is currently
serving as president of the
Hispanic American Student
Association at UCF.
Brewer also said racial
discrimination or racial proftling in Arizona would not
be tolerated
At the time of signing, she
issued an executive order to
develop training for state

law
enforcement to prevent
racial discrimination or
racial proftling.
"With me being Hispanic
with blond hair and light
skin, I wouldn't be stopped,
but because of my dad's skin
color, he would be,"
Rodriguez said.
The bill in fact allows law
enforcement to stop any citizen "where reasonable suspicion exists that the person
is an alien who is unlawfully
present in the United
States."
If the bill in fact does
what it is designed for, the
use of law enforcement is
. the only way to fight illegal
immigration . and border
security.
With the decision to
arrest immigrants left up to
law enforcement, can they
be fair and nonjudgmental in
the process?
Critics believe the answer
isno.
In 2008, the Center for
Immigration Studies ·estimated there were 11.2 million illegal immigrants in the
U.S.
The Department . of
Homeland Security listed
10.8 million unauthorized
immigrants living in the U.S.
in 2009.
The Center for Immigration Studies also reported
that the federal government
estimated the number of
illegal immigrants to be on
the rise in Arizona, from
330,000 to 560,000 in 2008. ·
In Florida, there were an
e~timated 720,000 undocumented immigrants in 2009,
according to the Miami Herald. .
Evan Mateer, 21, believed
when the bill was first published it contained many
errors which deterred him
from supporting it.
"I was not 100 percent on
how it was written, because
it was too harsh and could
open up opportunities for
people to sue their local
police department and civil
rights violations," said
Mateer, who is currently
serving as chairman for the
College Republicans at UCF.

Mateer also understands
the bill and why the state of
Arizona created a bill to
counter illegal· immigration
Solving illegal immigration
was a substantial enough
reason to create the bill, he
said.
'~izona is really being
hurt with illegal immigration," he said "Immigration
brings in hard-working people, but the problem is when
it is not managed."
He also said that issues
occur when immigrants
can't be track~d and· are
unable to provide financially
for themselves.
.
The bill also makes it
against the law to house illegal immigrants, also known
as the "smuggling of human
beings." This means if anybody, including family members, is caught housing
aliens, then they could be
subject to arrest and violations. The violations could
include a misdemeanor and
a fine tip to $1,000, according
to the bill.
Anthropology major Lili
Milanes, 20, said she thinks
immigration is not a problem in America.
Milanes, who is Cuban,
says immigrants do the work
that many students and people no longer want to do.
"Would you like to go out
in the fields?" Milanes asked.
She also said that the
pr_o cess to become a legal
citizen should be more
inclusive and easier.
She believes the economy
would be affected if immigrants were removed.
The state of Florida has
not made any plans to form
any kind of immigration bill,
although some political
leaders have expressed.their
opinions.
·
Arizona is also the only
current state with a bill targeting illegal immigration.
If
Florida
became
involved in the immigration ·
process, . Rodrigu~z said ,
HASA would get involved
and voice its -Opinion, beginning locally at UCF.
"I thought, as a country,
we were past this,"
Rodriguez said.
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prosecution and/or University
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lETUSKNOW
LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Expect mostly sunny skies.
MOSTLY
SUNNY

High:93°

Low:75°

Northeast wind at 9 mph, with a
20 percent chance of rain.
Tonight Partly cloudy. Southeast
wind at 9 mph. There is a20 percent of rain.

Friday

High:9s0

ISOLATEDT-STORMS Low: 77°

Saturday

High: 93°

SCATTERED STORMS Low: 77°

The Future is working to
compile information about
organizations and events in
the UCF community for our
calendar on UCFNews.com
and the Around Campus
section of the paper.
If you know of any information you or your organization would like us to
include, send an e-mail to
Events.CFF,gmail.com
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Couple looks to build year-rormd UCF tailgate
CARLOS PINEDA

programs.
"We saw the passion
that other towns seem to
Tradition does not have for that team," she
occur overnight.
said. "We felt that there
For Mike and Barbara was nothing like that here,
Couillard, it grew from and we couldn't undertailgating at UCF football stand why."
games, being season tickThe Couillards' supet holders and members port of UCF athletics is
of the Golden Knights going on more than 10
Club to opening a UCF years, and although they
themed restaurant.
are not alumni, they have
In about three weeks, adopted support for the
they are hoping that The Knights.
MOAT Sports Grille
The Knights finished
opens its doors to give the 2009 with its first win
UCF community a real against a top 25 team and
home for the Knights, the a trip to the St. Petersburg
first of its kind.
Bowl after finishing with
According to Mike, the a winning record.
idea had been floating
According to Mike, the
around for a couple of goal for UCF is to get
years.
more season ticket hold"It really came to ers ~d more fans supfruition a year, year and a porting the team. They
half ago," Mike said. ''We hope it becomes a reality.
started looking at it in
The Couillards have
greater detail."
been tailgating at UCF
According to Barbara, games for more than IO
EMRE KELLY / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
the concept came about years_and since that time, The Moat, located at the comer of Alafaya Trail and McCulloch Road, will display UCF trophies and may even act as home base for.the George O'Leary radio show.
after traveling to away the tailgate has continued
games and seeing the to grow.'
He nicknamed the tailgate, they're always do," Barbara said. "So we
.when Robert McFarland
enthusiasm other towns
According to Mike, the was the offensive line offensive line "The Moat." having a good time. Good want to promote all of the
had for their particular name Moat goes b~ck to coach at UCF in 2000.
At the time, Mike food, friends; just a good UCF sports and get peowould tailgate with sever- time in general. I thought ple involved, not just in
al parents of the players it would be fun to bring football or basketball. We
on the line, and from that concept, into an absolutely want that too,
there the· wife of one of establishment like this but more involved in
the founders of the Moat where you just walk knowing this is a neightailgate came up with a through the door, you for- borhood college."
phrase for the Moat get everything else, and
In addition, Joe HornFROM A1
acronym: Mother Of All you eat, drink and have a stein, the associate direcTailgates.
good time."
tor of athletics, said
slashed to $33.5 million
According to Mike, the although it is not yet offiAfter scouting several
after Crist vetoed remodlocations, the Couillards decor is medieval meets cial, the George O'Leary
eling and renovation
settled on the corner of hall of fame, with every- radio· call-in show will
projects estimated at $7.2
Alafaya Trail and McCul- thing in black and gold.
take place from the
million for Engineering
loch Road, the former
An agreement with the restaurant come football
Buildingiand$7.7million
location of a Chase Bank. athletic · department is season.
for the Math and Physics
The restaurant will allowing The Moat to disFor Mike, his vision is
building.
trophies to see the restaurant filled
have a gameday atmos- play ·ucF
Louis Chow, an interphere
whether
the throughout the establish- with a mix of the commuim chair for UCF's Col'- - nity, from alumni to stuKnights are playing down ment.
lege ofEngineering and
the street at Bright House
Barbara said they want dents to families around
Computer Science, said
Networks Stadium or on to represent all of the the area coming together.
Engineering Building I
the road.
UCF programs, including
Once a big tailgate
needed PECO funds to
the
sports
that
people
scene
during football sea"We
always
wanted
build new facilities. __/
Cff ARCHIVE
people to feel like they are may not know so much son, The Moat has
'½. lot of the facilities UCF's Physical Science Building Phase II construction will come out of the
at a tailgate," Mike said. about. "They work just as evolved into a yearlong
are old and · outdated, $17.5 million set aside from the $33.5 million of the funds PECO granted UCF.
"When people are at a hard as the other athletes tailgate party.
mainly the research labs,"
Chow said ''Combustion the State University Sys- sion and then sends it to
and fabrication- experi- tem. It is the only plate the governor.
The governor has the
ments can't-be performed capital outlay fund
without new facilities. To source for state universi- final say by either vetoing
or approving the projects.
perform these experi- ties.
The PECO fund revFlorida's State Treaments, the--baj!__ding must
be equipped with enough enue is derived from a 2.5 sury sends the PECO
and different forms of percent tax on the gross funds on a monthly basis
receipts of utility compa- to the universities as
power."
The physics depart- nies and municipal cor- reimbursement for projment will .move from porations that provide ect costs.
Math and Physics Build- electricity, · natural gas
Tim Jones, the chief
ing to-the new Physical and telecommunication fmancial officer for the
Sciences Building, which services and other com- board of governors, said
will be funded by P.ECO. panies that transmit co- it is rare to fund a project
electrical within one year.
According to Joshua generated
"It takes three to four
Colwell, an associate pro- power.
· During the summer, years to complete a projfessor in the department,
the new Physical Sci- Florida's Board of Gover- ect, one to two for conences Building will have nors receives capital struction costs, and one
offices and labs but no improvement proposals year to get money for ·
from the universities.
equipment," Jones said.
classrooms.
The board looks at the
In an Orlando Sentinel
While the physics
department is moving plans and determines article on May 23, UCF
out, MAP will be renovat- which projects can be President John Hitt
ed, but not with PECO carried out with PECO described the importance
of PECO to the Central
funds. The source of funds.
The board amends the Florida area
those funds .is yet to be
determined __
proposed PECO funded
"The
uQ.iversity's
Eventually, both the projects three times: in · PECO-supported faciliphysics and chemistry September, January and ties included in the·201011 budget are vital to our
departments will be March.
The board submits the region's economy and ·
located in the Physical
approved projects to the include facilities that will
Sciences Building.
fECO began in 1963 as Florida legislature and support biotechnology
a primary source of state ·Crist on Oct. 15 of every researchers, nano-mate- ·
rials experts and highcapital outlay funding for year.
The legislature looks tech entrepreneurs," Hitt
Florida's school districts,
community colleges, and over the board's submis- told the newspaper.
Editor-in-Chief
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home appointments.
Although several of his
friends he started the program with decided to quit
after finding information
accusing the company of
scamming
students,
Browning chose to stay.
"I haven't looked at any
of the websites, even
though my friends wanted
to show me," Browning
said.
·
Students Against Vector Exploitation posted a
stance against the company
on
consumeraffairs.com, stating that thousands of students have lost time and
money buying Vectot
demonstration kits.
The group's website
accuses the company of
having an unethical and
scandalous nature and
encourages members to
send a complaint to their
attorney general, Federal
Trade Commission and
local Department of Labor
office.
"Stop the Scamful ways
of Vector Marketing and
Cutco Cutlery," a document hosted on PetitionOnline.com, contests
that the workload required
to earn a decent pay is misleading, and it has collected nearly 14,000 signatures.
It insists that once new
representatives . sell to
their initial base of family
and friends, new buyers ·
are nearly impossible to
find.
Browning said t4at he
hasn't seen a,ny evidence
of the opportunity being a
scam. He said that what
conce,;ns him,,is balancing
his priorities.
/ "I have:p't seen my famAly hardly-at-all in the past
two we~ks," he said. .
/

'They made me call into the office
all the time to check in even when I
was at my otherjob. It took me a
couple of weeks to quit that place.'

•

-JENNIFER MITCHELL

FORMER INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR FOR VECTOR MARKETING CORPORATION
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Browning said that he
reached $1,000 in sales
during his first day in the
field and receives 15 percent of his sales with the
potential of increased
commission if he reaches
higher goals.
Emerson Webber is a

biomedical engineering
student at UCF and is Vector's No. l sales representative in Orlando.
"This job is sick. It's
how I paid for my house,"
said Webber.
Webber said he's been
working for Vector for four

GEORGE OEHL/ CENTRALFLORIOAFUTURE

UCF Career Services is located in Ferrell Commons across from The Marketplace.They can recommend career opportunities
for current students and new graduates as well as resume critiquing.

years and said that the
scam accusations come
from those who don't see
immediate results.
Jenny Eye, a consumer
agent for the FTC, said a
program that requires

interested parties to
send money by mail to
buy a start-up kit could
be illegitimate.
. Eye also warned
against any companies
that ask clients to wire
money or who are offered
to receive payment via a
cashier's check.
Jennifer Mitchell, 23,
saw an advertisement
on Craigslist and signed .
up at Vector's Orlando'
location in 2006. She
said she did not have
success with the ·company because she was new
to Florida and did not
know a lot of people in
the area
"They made me call
into the office all the
time to check in, even
when I was at my other
job," Mitchell said. "It
took me a couple of
weeks to quit that
place."
Mitchell said her
managers pushed her to
stay with the program
and showed her pay
stubs of successful

employees for motivation.
Mitchell worked for
Vector for about a month
and was able to sell her
demonstration kit.
Vector sales develop- .
ment
specialist
Stephanie Weiser said
complaints .about the
company often come
from those who do not
fully understand what it
means to be an independent contractor.
"Direct sales representatives work with the
company but are not
employees of the company," Weiser said.
Weiser said representatives work for themselves and can succeed
but must put time and
effort into their job, as
expected with any other
sales
opportunities.
Weiser said 80 percent
of Vector's representatives are students, which
have gravitated toward
the company because of
the flexible work schedule.
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_Officials corral
gator at Landing
.......____

CARLOS PINEDA
Editor-in-Chief

COURTESY UCF DINING SERVICES

Eden Wetherell, the sustainability coordinator, left, speaks to students about the to-go container program. The program will start this fall.

To-go boxes will cut waste
FROM

..

Al

The success of the to-go
boxes sparked dining services to
create a reusable program
which will include not only a
reusable to-go box, but also a
reusable cup and bag.
'We want to show just how
easy it is to rethink, reuse and
recycle - and reward all the
people who do." said Shannon
Frost, marketing manager for
UCF Dining Services.
The price of the meal plans
will not go up because of the
added to-go container program.
'We are hoping that by starting
this new Reusable Program, students will see that UCF Dining
Services strives each day to
make our dining locations more
sustainable, not only for this
generation of students, but also
for the next." Wetherell said.
Aramark,' the com,pany that
manages UGF Dining Services,
began to make green changes
and implem~nt green policies in
2008 with their Green Thread
Program. According to the UCF
dining website, Green Thread
will .develop long-term environmental programs and policies

within the areas of sustainable
food, green buildings, waste
management, responsible procurement, energy and water
conservation and transportation.
Before coming to UCF, the
reusable to-go containers were
debuted by Aramark and introduced at several campuses
including Baylor University in
Texas, University of Florida and
Salem College in North Carolina. Baylor University reduced
their disposable container usage
by 40 percent after implementing the to-go containers in fall
2008 according to a press
release sent on May 26.
"Student feedback from the
. pilot program was very positive," said Michael Leone, senior
vice president of Aramark Higher Education, in the press
release. "Everyone on campus
immediately understood the
reduction in landfill waste,
when compared with a traditional, disposable container. Our
program also commits to recycling these reusable products at
the end of their useful life."
Incoming freshman Bianca
Becker, who recently visited

UCF for summer orientation,
noted how green the campus is.
"The containers sound like a
good idea," Becker said.
When students or faculty
with a meal plan come to the
Marketplace or Knightro's and
swipe their card, they will have
the option of making their meal
to-go and will receive the
reusable container for free. Students can then bring the container back to the dining hall,
drop it off to be cleaned and get
anewone.
Wetherell said that this will
make it much easier for those
students who live in the dorms
while also protecting the health
of the students. "We are very
strict about sanitation standards." Wetherell said.
Psychology major, Breana
Parker agreed that the containers will make life easier . 'To- go
is more convenient."she said.
"[The program] will cut down
on waste."
People without a meal plan
can also show their support for
the program by purchasing a
reusable to-go box at various
UCF dining locations on campus.

An alligator was found in the
Pegasus Landing student community on Monday afternoon, after a
student found the animal underneath a vehicle.
The alligator first came to the
attention of Pegasus Landing resident Juan Espinosa, a sophomore
at Full Sail.
Around 4:30 p.m., Espinosa
said, he parked next to the vehicle
in front ofBuilding No.17 in Pegasus Landing when he noticed the
alligator underneath the car.
"I parked right next to the car,
and I was going to get out and [the
alligator's head] was poking out,"
Espinosa said. "I got scared, so I
parked my car somewhere else. I
got dose to it to see if it was real

''He blinked, I was within inches of it, and it was i:eally scary."

Espinosa contacted the police
and officers from the UCF Police
Department arrived.
Sgt. Troy Wtlliamson, the community relations supervisor for
the department, said this was the
first such occurrence to his
knowledge at Pegasus Landing.
UCF police called the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission, and a trapper from
Oviedo was able to grab the alligator and tie it up.
The alligator was secured
rather quickly, Wtlliamson said.
"Students should take care
when dealing with wildlife and
contact the proper authorities if
they feel endangered," said Grant
Heston, the vice president ofUCF
News & Information.

RAMI ROT LEWI a / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Atrapper wrestles a wayward alligator in a Pegasus Landing parking lot Monday. Sgt. Troy Williamson
of the UCF Police Department could not recall a gator ever being loose at the complex before.

There's so much in life worth celebrating: anniversaries, reunions, triumphs - big and small.
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And Walt Disney World"' Resort m akes it easy for you to magnify those mom ents .
Just go to DisneysCelebrationCentral.com today and see what m agic is waiting especially for Florida Residents.
M ake this the year to dream big... wish hard ... and celebrate at the place where dreams com e true.
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The Orlando
Fantasy of the
Lingerie Football
League will .play
at UCF in 2010

THE NEW TEAM

BASKETBALL

FISHER'S BIG NIGHT LIFTS
LAKERS TO 2-1 SERIES LEAD
BOSTON - Derek Fisher rallied his
teammates with a motivational speech
on the bench during the break before
the fourth quarter.
Then he went out and showed them
how it's done.
"Derek, he's our vocal leader. He's the
guy that pulls everybody together and
is always giving positive
reinforcement;' Lakers guard Kobe
Bryant said after Asher made five
baskets in the final period to lead Los
Angeles to a91-84 victory Tuesday
night over the Boston Celtics and a2-1
lead in the NBA finals.
·
'That's what he does. That's what he's
been doing extremely well. He has a
knack for saying the rightthing atthe
right time:'
Bryant scored 29 points and Fisher
had 16, including 11' in the fourth
quarter after Boston cut a 17-point
first-half lead to one point.
Game 4 isThursday night in Boston,
and aLakers victory would put them
within one win of avenging the los~ to ·
their longtime rivals in the 2008 finals
- not to mention the eight other
times the Celtics have won an NBA title
at the Lakers' expense.
"Our thoughts are really just still on
how disappointed we are, or were,
losing that second game on our home
court. I think that had more of our
attention and focus than what
happened in 'OB;' Fisher said. "We didn't
doubt our ability to win here.... We
understand when you want to be the
best, you have to win wherever,
whenever:'
Bryant had 25 points after three
quarters, but he did not score for the
first 10 minutes of the fourth. That's
when Asher took over, hitting four out
of five Lakers baskets to help them
reclaim the home-court advantage
they lost when the Celtics won Game 2
in L.A.
"Derek Asher was the difference in
the game;' Celtics coach Doc Rivers said.
"He's just agutty, gritty player and he
gutted the game out for them. I
thought Kobe was struggling alittle bit,
and Fisher- he basically took the
game over.... I don't know what he had
in the fourth quarter ... but most of
them were down the stretch:'
Pau Gasol and Andrew Bynum had
10 rebounds apiece for Los Angeles.

COURTESY LFL

The Orlando Fantasy of the Lingerie Football League say that sex appeal may be the draw, but make no mistake, they are a real football team. The season opens at'home againsttheTampa Breeze on Sept 24.

RYAN BASS

will hold its inaugural season sea-

Sports Editor

They put their pads on the same
way. Their cleats are the same, just
maybe a couple sizes smaller.
September will mark a month
for a·new football season on campus and no, not for the UCF football team.
The Orlando Fantasy ofthe Lingerie
Football
League

after our three-day training camp. '
son in 2010, with the home games
"Of course, sex sells and that is
the draw to come, but it's not a
being held at the UCF Arena
Girls, football and sex appeal bunch ofpretty girls. We are all athletes. We are tough. I mean, I hit
will be on display.
'There have already been a lot like aguy."
Hardin is just one ofthe newest
of people who, when I have said
Lingerie Football ½eague, they players of the Fantasy, the LFL's
have laughed," said T'rlfani Hardin, newest franchise. The league
a UCF student and wide receiver began last season. The concept,
for the Fantasy. "I mean, we are in which originated from the Lingerie
pads. This is full-on tackling. I Bowl - a Super Bowl halftime
mean girls got hurt at our show - and expanded into a 10practices and could · team league that featured women
not walk the playing 7-on-7 tackle football
The Fantasy became a reality
next
mornthis offseason, starting with the
ing
development of the team name to
the creation of its logo. It's been a
step-by-step process, from holding
tryouts and mini camps to conducting the first organized team
meeting last week, where the
players received their new play

books.
''It started (to become a reality) for me when they first
announced it," quarterback Veronica Moor said 'Then the _next big
PLEASE SEE

STRASBURG MATCHES HYPE,
STRIKES OUT 14 IN DEBUT

•

•

•

•

WASHINGTON - Stephen Strasburg
struck out 14 batters in his first game,
took three shaving cream pies to the
face, donned asilver Elvis wig - then
compared it all to getting married.
What could he possibly do for an
encore?
Baseball's newest wunderkind went
beyond the hype - and anyone's
reasonable expectations - with an·
electric and unprecedented major
league debut Tuesdaynight in the
Washington Nationals' 5-2 win over the
Pittsburgh Pirates.
"I've been catching alot of guys;' said
likely Hall of Farner Ivan Rodriguez,
patting Strasburg on the left shoulder,
"butthiskid isunbelievable:'
Wrth astanding-room-only crowd
roaring at every chance, last year'sNo. 1
overall draft pick put on adazzling
display of power pitching. His fastballs
reached 100 mph -c-- and still had
movement when they crossed the plate
- and hisnasty curves were nearly
impossibleto hit.
The21-year-old right-hander
allowed four hits, two earned runs and
didn't walk a batter, piling up the most
strikeouts in abig league debut since
J.R. Richard fanned 15 for Houstonin
1971. He waspulled for apinch hitter
after seven innings and took aquick
curtain call.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

MOOR ON A7

LFL 101
PLAYING FIELD
SO-YARD FIELD
8-YARD END ZONES
30YARDSWIDE
SCORING

IDUCHDOWN = 6PIS.
a»NERSION RUN OR PASS (2YD LINE)= 1PI
a»NERSION RUN OR PASS (SYD LINE) = 2PIS.
SAFETY= 2PIS.
OFFENSE
7PLAYERS ON THE FIELD
1QUARTERBACK,2 RUNNING BACKS,
1DOWN-LINEWOMAN, 3WIDERECEIVERS
NO PUNTING
NO FIELD GOALS ·
DEFENSE
7PLAYERS ON THEAELD
2DOWN-LINEWOMEN, 1LINEBACKER,
2CORNERBACKS,2SAFfTIES
TIME OF PLAY
217-MINUTE HALVES
15-MINUTE HALFTIME
8-MINUTE SUDDEN-DEATH OVERTIME
35 SECOND PLAY CLOCK

-WWW.LFWS.COM
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Baseball

Brown selected in MLB Draft
RYAN BASS
Sports Editor

Tuesday was a pretty
good day for senior outfielder Chris Duffy.
First, he received the
news that he was named
one of five finalists for the
Golden Spikes Award,
given annually to the best
collegiate baseball player.
Next
came
the
announcement that would
alter the rest of this baseball life.
He was selected by the
Philadelphia Phillies with
the 801st pick in the 2010
Major League Baseball
First Year Player Draft.
"I'm very happy I got
picked and to have the
opportunity to play at the
next leveL" Duffy said in a
release. ''A lot of teams

called me and were interested, but the process was
a little confusing. The
Phillies called me around
the IO-12th rounds, but
they did ask me about my
knee injury from four
years ago. I told them it
was fine, but nothing happened, so I was just waiting. Then my name was
called, and that's all I can
ask for. This has been my
dream."
The left-handed power
hitter drew a lot of attention from teams after having one of the best seasons
in program history. Duffy
hit a school-record 21
home runs and set a UCF
and Conference USA
record by hitting .447 and
slugging .850.
Duffy wasn't the only
UCF player to hear his

name called in the draft.
Two other Knights
were picked by teams,
most notably senior outfielder Shane Brown.
The Orlando native was
selected by the New York
Yankees in the 23rd round,
making it the second
straight year he was selected by the team. In 2009, the
Yankees picked Brown in
the 47th round
''I guess they like my bat
and a couple of different
positions I can play,"
Brown said in a phone
interview of being picked
by the Yankees in back-toback drafts. "It's really
exciting, and I can't wait to
start."
Brown said he received
a call immediately after the
PLEASESEE YANKEES ON A7
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Chris Duffy, who was drafted by the Phillies in the 26th round of this week's
draft, had one of the best_seasons in UCF history in 2010.
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Culpepper signs contract with UFL's Lions
CARLOS PINEDA
Editor-in-Chief

The last time the UCF
Knights played at the Florida Citrus Bowl · was in
2006.
Four years later, Daunte
Culpepper, perhaps the
most recognized former
Knight, returns to his first
home on Sep. 21.
Culpepper signed a contract with the Sacramento
Mountain Lions of the
United Football League on
Monday.
With the move, Culpepper reunites with two former head coaches: Dennis
Green and Mike Kruczek.
Green
served · as
Culpepper's first NFL head
coach with the Minnesota
Vikings, and Kruczek was
his head coach at UCF.
The former Knight
played in parts ofll seasons
in' the,NFL, seven of those
with the Vtlcings.
After being drafted with
the 11th pick in the 1999
NFL Draft, he led the
Vtldngs to an 11-5 record in
his second season, ·which
saw the team advance to
the NFC Championship
Gamein2000.
Culpepper had three
successful seasons with the
Vikings, throwing for
3,400-plus yards in four

seasons being picked to the
Pro Bowl on three different
occasions.
"My goal for this year
was to get on the field and
play football," Culpepper
said in a release. ''When the
opportunity came for me ·
to sign with the UFL and
play for coach Green in
Sacramento, I could not
resist I am impressed with
his approach to the game
and to his players."
After Culpepper's time
with the Vtldngs, he spent
four seasons with three
teams. (2006 with the
Miami Dolphins, 2007 with
the Oakland Raiders and
2008-09 with the Detroit
Lions).
In his time in the NFL,
Culpepper passed for .
24,153 yards with 149 touchdown passes and an 87.8
passer rating.
"Bringing a player of
Daunte's caliber to the
Mountain Lions is a major
step forward not only for
, the team, but also for the
UFL," Green said in a
release. "He is a player who
will excite the fans here
and will be an integral part
of the team we are building
that we hope can bring a
championship to Sacramento. On a personal note,
I am delighted to be reunited with Daunte."

ANN HEISENFELT / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Aformer All-American for the Knights, Daunte Culpepper set an NCAA record with a 73.6 completion percentage in 1998, a record that stood until 2008.

At UCF, Culpepper was
named an All-American in
1998 and led the Knights to
a 9-2 record his senior season, losing only to Purdue

andAuburn.
Culpepper
set
an
NCAA record for the single-season completion percentage at 73.6 percent.

The record stood until
2008, when Texas quarterback Colt McCoy completed 77.6 percent of his passes.

The Mountain Lions
take on the Florida Tuskers
on Sep. 21", a return to
where it all began for an
accomplished Knight

Moor: 'Make no mistake, we are a football team'
A6

read about it. They did said. "It was a lot of fun.
marketing ·through Face- The coaches, they had no
step was when they , book and Twitter, and sympathy that we were
announced tryouts were that's how we got the girls girls."
going to be in the spring for together:•
The main difference
the Fantasy. Then it got
The learning curve con- between the LFL and
really exciting when they tinued for McEntyre when major football leagues is
released the logo and the it came time for tryouts. He minor. There are some rule
name. Once we wentto the had to build an entire ros- differences and the teams
tryouts and mini camp, it's ter from scratch.
are playing on a 50-yard
been awesome."
"We had tryouts, and field - like the AFL Even finding a hea,d we got a bunch of girls instead of a 100-yard field
coach was a process. They together that obviously like the NFL or college
originally hired former love to play this game," he football
quarterback Ben Bennett said ''We are rolling from
There is also one fewer
of the Arena Football scratch, but we are not player on the field than the
Leagues' Orlando Preda- going to play like an expan- men's game _in the arena
tors, but he stepped down sion team. We are trying to league.
from the job after prob- put some girls together on
''The only thing differlems with league founder the field that want to win:' ent is obviously the girls:'
Mitchell Mortazal.
After finding the girls, it McEntyre said. "The one
Enter Kenny McEntyre, was time to go to work. thing different is the girls
a current defensive spe- The players were pushed play 7-on-7 and then men,
cialist for the Predators.
hard The coaches had no we play 8-on-8. There are a
''To be honest, I did not sympathy.
couple of different rules,
know anything about this
''The first practice, I had but as far as the plays, it's
league until I heard about it a busted lip, black toes and pretty much the same
from the founder and one I had a butt muscle that thing."
As far as fans go, the
of the former coaches," was hurting the whole
McEntyre said. "I didn't practice, but all I could .Fantasy are targeting more
know anything about it. I think about was getting ofa college crowd, which is
went to the website and back out there," Hardin one of the main reasons
FROM

.

they are excited to be playing their home games on
the UCF campus.
They will play back-toback home games on Sept
24 and Oct 29 against the
Tampa Breeze and the
Miami Caliente, respectively, before they hit the
road for the final two
games of the season
''.Anytime you have a
setting at a college campus,
it's awesome," McEntyre
said "Obviously, we aren't
having it at the Amway
(Arena), but I prefer to
have it at a college setting
anyway, because that's the
type of crowd we are targeting for this league. I
think it's a good fit, and
everyone is excited:'
Even with the Fantasy
opening it's inaugural season, the players and coaches have high hopes for the
team.
The goal: win the Lingerie Bowl, the league's
championship.
''I think a lot of people
are taking Orlando for
granted, but I really think
we have a good chance,"

Hardin said ''We have a lot of
.talented girls. We aren't just
talented, but we all have
heart, and that's what I love
about this team, because I
have heart I mean these girls
want it, and I want it too."
Sex is one of the main
draws ofthe league, but these
players don't want the fans to
think that's all this league and
team is about They wear t:Q,e

same pads and suit up cleats
the same way the big boys do.
"I am a firm believer that
yes, sex does sell,'' Moor said
"Even back in the day the
Bloomers, the first women's
baseball league, they had to
wear skirts. It's been that way
to promote women's sports
and, we will take it the way it
is. But make no mistake, we
are a football team:•

11, students·and faculty o
UCF can ·play everyday fo
*Vaild until October 31st. Call the golf shop for details. 863-420-2652

COURTESYLFL

The LFL features women playing 7-on-7football on a 50-yard field, which is similar to the Arena Football League.

Yankees pick Brown again
FROM

A6

Yankees had selected the
slugger with the 715th pick.
"They called m e right
after, and they are going to
call m e a little later
tonight," Brown said Tuesday. "They just said congratulations and [asked] if
I saw it and had I been
watching."
Brown, who n ever hit
less than .340 for the
Knights in his final three
seasons, was drafted by
the Yankees after his junior season where he hit
.341 with 44 RBI, but he
decided to com e back to
UCF for his senior season
instead of piaying professionally.
The decision paid off:
As a senior, Brown hit

.428, the fourth highest
batting average in school
history, to go along with 10
home runs.
The Yankees came calling again
"Last ye ar, I didn't
know what was going to
happen - whether I was
going to go back to ~ ool
or play - and this year I
know I am going to go
start playing with them,"
Brown said "It's definitely
easier (than having a
choice), and now I'm waiting to know when and
where I have to be."
The first Knight taken
in the draft was pitche r
Owen Dew. who was
nabbed by the Cleveland
Indians in the 21st round
Like Brown, it was his
second time around being

1

drafted, after the Angels
selected the right-hander
in the 33rd round of the 2009 draft. Dew had 48
strikeouts in 73.1 innings
for the Knights in 2010 and
was the only pitch er to
start in every w eekend
series.
As for Brown, h e
knows UCF prepared him
for the next level The former walk-on is just excited
to start his professional
career.
"I worked hard at UCF,"
h e said "I went in there as
a walk-on and having to
earn a lot of stuff. I was
able to put together a really good career and now
b eing able to get drafted
and continue my career is
awesome. It m eans a lot
and I'm excited"

1518 Clubhouse Blvd.,
Davenport, FL 33837
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Meg Wechter, a senior film major at UCF, poses on the red carpet during a premiere at the Cannes Film Festival.

.,

Students take in sights at film festival
CAMILLE THOMAS
Staff Writer

There are few people who have the ability to
say they've been to the Cannes International
Film Festival.
Three UCF students now have that privilege.
Alex Boyle, Meg Wechter and Sylvana Fernandez were able to attend as a part of a national internship from American Pavilion.
Boyle and Wechter are film majors, and Fernandez is pursuing a double major in advertising and public relations and cinema studies.
The international festival, which features
films for screening and competition, took place
May 12 through 23 in Cannes, France.
"It is its own little world," Wechter said.
"Nothing outside of Cannes exists when you are
there. That's how sucked in everyone gets. They
go to the parties and events and that's all everyone knows, not to mention it'.s gorgeous. Every-

thing is so exciting and happy that when you go
back, it's 'back to reality.' It's really a magical
world. It's very glamorous.''
Wechter was the first student from UCF to
travel to the film festival, attending Cannes in
both 2009 and 2010.
"I'm so honored to say I've been there twice.
Many people can't say they have ever been. It's
definitely worth saving up for," Wechter said.
"I've learned so much from meeting and working with professionals. There's nowhere else
you can experience anything like it"
Fernandez said her experience working for
the Miami Beach Convention Center and Miami
International Film Festival prepared her. She
also said that she earned about $3,000 for the
trip to France by working on campus and with
help from her parents.
The educational program has aid available,
but it is such a long shot for most people that
students who are interested should look into
funding themselves, Fernandez said.
The American Pavilion is a communications
and hospitality organization that offers a total of
150 positions in its internship programs, allowing students to work at Cannes, according to the
American Pavilion website. Fernandez said

most other countries are government funded
except for the United State~.
"It'd be nice if UCF had more students
involved in the future," Fernandez said. "There
were some schools that had 10 to 12 people.
They flew together, and it would be nice if we
could do the same thing.''
Anyone interested in the film industry can
apply for an internship in its film, business, culinary and hospitality programs, according to the
American Pavilion website.
·~one who shows a passion for any side of
film will get their attention. I almdst guarantee
it:' Wechter said.
Fernandez said that students who are in their
first year of the program work in the Pavilion's
restaurant or cybercafe or they attend panels
and discussions. Fernandez herself was a waitress at the Pavilion restaurant. She also said
many people in the program had never worked
in film before.
Wechter, who was a returning student this
year, was able to discuss her interests with program director Walter Harris, who helped place
her at an internship of her choosing.
PLEASE SEE
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Contributing Writer

Local band Anyone's Guess
could best be described as "the
musical love child of Alanis
Morissette and 30 Seconds to
Mars.''
That was a recent description
given in a past review band member Clint Chambers said.
Their sound is the combination
of raw and descriptive lyrics,
strong vocals, powerful guitar and
bass riffs, and timely drum sounds.
Senior psychology major Jack
Demetree joined the band in
October 2009 and has a more personal description of Anyone's
Guess.
. ''.A source of friendship and a
means of expressing myself," he
said.
·
Demetree, who has been drumming for 11 years, joined the band
after answering its ad for a drummer and finding that he liked the
band's sound and got along with
its members.
Demetree is graduating this fall
and hopes to make his living by
being a drummer in Anyone's
Guess, but he is also thinking
about going to law school
He understands the struggles
of juggling school and playing in a

•
•
•
•
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COURTESY ANYONE'SGUESS

Anyone's Guess is poised to debut its new EP in September. The band formed in 2006 and had achieved
success in Europe as well as with college radio stations from its 2008 debut album, Point Counterpoint.

band and offered some advice to
those who may find themselves in
the same position.
"Stay organized," Demetree
said. "School should be a priority,
but ifyou can handle both of them,
everything else will be fine.''
The members . of Anyone's
Guess have changed since its creation in 2006. Its current members
are Chambers on guitar, Sanja
Jovanovich on vocals and guitar,
Benji Hernandez on bass and
Demetree on drums.

The band released its first
album, Point: Counterpoint in
2008, which was well-received
overseas and was played by college radio stations.
Its new EP, The Cost of Silence,
will be released in September. It
contains five songs that will show
the band's concept album meant
to encourage people to openly
express themselves. The first single, "Finality;' will be out later this
month.
"It's OK to be different," Cham-

'
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Local musicians ready to take over
GRETHA MCCANDELE

l

bers said of the album's concept.
·~ou don't need to conform. You
have the right to form your opinions.''
In addition to preparing for the
release of the album, the band has
a show July 10 at The Dungeon,
where they will shoot a video for
the new EP. They also plan on hitting the road to promote the
album.
With their newfound success,
Anyone's Guess not only focuses
on creating their own music, but
also on giving local performing
acts a start in the music business.
The band created "Orlando's
Next Big Thing'' last year to showcase local acts and give them an
opportunity to succeed.
It consists of 24 acts competing
against each other in order to win
prizes such as a custom-built guitar, promotional interviews ·and
custom merchandise.
ONBT began in May and will
continue throughout June at The
Haven in Wmter Park. The final
winner will be announced July 24.
Though their line-up has
changed throughout the years, the
band's desire to create music is
unyielding.
"We take the band very seriously;' Chambers said. 'We want
to be doing this for a living."
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Proliferation of society's stereotypes is unfortunate

Courtesy 20th Century Fox

THEA-TEAM (PG-13)
Based on original TV series, a Middle
East combat unit is sent to prison by
a military court for a crime they
didn't commit, these four
commandos escaped from a
maximum-security stockade and
now survive in the Los Angeles
underground as soldiers of fortune.
Directed by: Joe Carnahan
Starring: Liam Neeson, Bradley Cooper, Jes-

sica Biel, Sharlto Copley, Quinton Jackson

Courtesy Columbia Pictures (Sony}

THE KARATE KID (PG)
12-year-old Dre Parker (Jaden Smith)
could've been the most popular kid
in Detroit, but his mother's (Taraji P.
Henson) latest career move has
landed him in China. In the land of
kung fu, Dre knows only a little
karate, and Cheng puts "the karate
' kid" on the floor with ease. With no
friends in a strange land, Dre has
nowhere to turn but maintenance
man Mr. Han (Jackie Chan), who is
secretly a master of kung fu.
Directed by: Harald Zwart
Starring: Jaden Smith, Jackie Chan, Taraji
~ P. Henson, Tes!iJiu ·.

The A-Team
(PG-13) 11:50am 12:351:202:30 3:40 4:30
5:15 6:55 7:40 8:159:4010:2510:5512:20am

The Karate Kid (2010)
(PG) 12:25 1:101:403:304:20 4:50 6:45 7:30
8:009:5510:3511:15

Get Him to the Greek
(R) 12:0012:55 2:35 3:55 5:10 7:258:1010:00
10:5012:30am

Killers
(PG--13) 12:101:15 2:45 4:25 5:157:05 7:50
9:3510:1512:05am

Mannaduke
(PG) 12:0512:50 2:203:45 4:55 7:109:25
11:40
.

Raajneeti
(NR)12:45 4:157:5011:20

.

Splice
(R) 1:004:408:059-5010:4012:25am

Mnce of Peisia:The Sands ofTime
(PG-13) 11:45am2:25 5:056:40 7:55 9:30
10:4512:lOam

Sex and the Gty 2
(R) 12:40 3:507:0010:10

Shrek Foll!l/l!I' After

.

(PG) 11:55am 2:15 4:357:15 9:4512:15am

Shrek foll!l/l!I' After 3D
(PG) 12:20 1:302:40 4:05 5:00 6:35 7:45 9:15
10:2011:35

Letters to Juliet
(PG) 1:25 4:45 7:20

Robin Hood
(PG-13) 12:30 3:356:5010:05

lronMan2
(PG-13) 1:05 4:00 7:35 10:30

The A-Team
(PG-13) 11:40am 12:40 2:20 3:30 4:15 5:25
7:15 7:458:2010:0510:35 11:2012:50am

I've heard people say
that stereotypes exist
because they're true. But
the reality is stereotypes
exist because people
need them to be true.
Stereotypes: We all
know them. Some fight
to break them as others
TYLER GILLESPIE
joke about them. And
Columnist
still others jokingly talk
about fighting them.
the punch line. These
Most stereotypes have types of media present
stereotypes as, ''hey
evolved from the social
practice of identifying a
stereotypes aren't bad community that is gener- they're funny!" [Insert
,applause].
ally grouped by society
- ethnicity, gender, sexOur bodies, the way
uality, whatever - and
we look, are these symbols, indicators. People
cataloguing signifying
only talk about others in
attributes into simple, .
unified categories.
symbols, anymore. SociIt's a way of systemati- ety doesn't recognize the
individual but the group.
cally grouping members
of communities and
Sometime the only
reducing their existence
access to a different community that one has is
into manageable. ideas. A
single share;!d characteris- their social media.
While some may
tic, whether good or bad
(usually bad), becomes a
argue that people need to
lighten up and just laugh
symbol of cultural exisat a joke/themselves (and
tence anci v.isibility.
to this I agree), the major
. Stereotypes are
cliches, and they're
problem for me is that
stereotypes cross over
played out, but it seems
they continually get
into the political realm
rehashed and disseminat- and deeply affect the way
ed into culture.
· in which people discuss
I mean, without
marginalized cultures.
stereotypes we wouldn't
When people speak in
biased generalizations, it
have anything to watch
on television. Sitcoms,
is often a perfunctory or
reality television and
silencing action. Such an
political news coverage
ingrained approach to
sociocultural issues has
wouldn't exist. In this
sense, the stereotype is
created disconnect in the

dialogue surrounding
human rights and social
justices.
In real life stereotypes, don't exist - people do. ·
Many people may .
appropriate affectations
and behaviors conforming to wide-spread
stereotypes in order to fit
in with their given cultural identification.
Kind of like an "As
seen on TV'' type of self
and group identity.
So in a sense, some
stereotypes are true and
perpetuated because
members of a group
need them for identification.
It is our personal
responsibility to reevaluate the way we approach
social indicators and the
manner in which we
think/speak about differing cultures. It's about
actively being aware of
people besides ourselves.
It's no one's job to
break a sten~otype,
because no one person

Those who return are
offered more special
attention in the alumni
program.
.She worked as the personal assistant for Film
Nation Entertainme:qt,
which works in conjunction with other production companies that have
produced ·films such as
The Prestige, Donnie
Darko, and Memento.
"It was really overwhelming," Fernandez
said "It was like being at
Epcot. Cannes had the
bluest water and the people were really friendly:'
Fernandez
and
Wechter spotted celebrities such as James Franco,
Ryan Gosling, Michelle
Williams and Tim Burton, who was president of
the jury for competitions
this year.
Both were also able to
attend the premiere
screening of Blue Valentine, which features Ryan
Gosling and Michelle
Williams. Wechter and
Fernandez raved about
the film as one of the festival's stand-outs.
Biutiful, starring Javier
Bardell!, best known for
his role in No Country for
Old M eri, was another
film that struck Fernandez. Wechter recommended Wall Street:
Money Never Sleeps,
which features Shia

· LaBeouf, · and Woody
Allen's You Will Meet a
Tall Dark Stranger.
Although Fernandez
did not enter a film into
the "short comer" competition because of time
restraints, Wechter was
able to screen her film
The End, which was a student film she made .for a
directing class.
She said it is a "very
dark" film in which death
·is personified and visits a
little girl dealing with
grief.
.
''Working on student
films has helped me,"
Wechter said. "It has
helped me figure out and
solidify that I love directing. Like the film producer class where you market
films for the Florida Film
Festival. I found I really
like film festivals and the
work that goes into them.
American Pavilion gave
me a guide, but being in
college definitely taught
m e to be independent
and more confident"
Though ·F ernandez,
Boyle and Wechter did
not get to see each other
much during the experience,· the people they
interacted with made a
lasting impression ori
them.
'~bove everything I
learned, the major things
I took away was connecting with the other students. All the people I
met will be lasting

The Karate Kid (2010)

But hey, that's probably
just stereotypical of me to
say.

BOX YOUR WAY TO

T H E ~ BODY

GET THE
ULTIMATE
SUMMER BODY!

can.

Although fm not
denying the impact one
person can have, the people who break the stereotype are usually thought
of as the exception.
Governing bodies still
make their laws based on
the rule. Basically, people
see what they want to
see, so trying to mold to

Student has film screened
FROM A8

an accepted belief really
only begins to invalidate
the individual.

friends, and hopefully I'll
be able to work with them
one day," Wechter said.
"There were people from
all over the country and all
over the world That in and
of itself is such a benefit."

and Race Book

RACE BOOK: OPEN DAILY·&
NIGHTLY YEAR ROIINDI

RII

1111111111

watch WORlD CUP matches on
our giant 28 n. screen in ·aD!
Matches stan FridaJ, June 11th.
FATHER'S DAY •
Sundav, June 20th

----Taste around our new small plates
menu of 30 items from just s3

HOULIHAN'S
RESTAURANT

. 9150 International Dr.

+

BAR

I 407.363.0043

I 407.894.3009
I 407.809.0900
1148 University Blvd. I 407.770.6990
2600 E. Colonial Dr.

8520 W. lrlo Bronson Memorials Hwy.

houlihans.com

(PG) 12:0012:30 1:10 3:104:004:45 7:00 7:30
8:0010:1010:4011:10

Get Him to the Greek
(RJ 11:45am 1:00 2:30 4:05 5:10 7:20 8:15
10:1011 :00 12:55am

Killets
(PG-13) 12:10 2:40 5:35 7:10 8:05 9:40 10:25
12:10am

Mannaduke
(PG) 11 :35am 2:00 2:50 4:20 7:25 9:45
12:05am
Open Captioned & Descriptive Audio
12:355:00

Splice
(R) 12:05 2:35 5:207:5510-30 1:00am

Prince of Peisia:The Sands oflime
(PG-13) 12:50 4:557:5010:50

Sex and the Gty 2
(R) 11:55am 3:40 7:00 10:10

Shrek foll!l/l!I' After:
An IMAX 3D Experience
(PG) 11:30am 1:504:106:308:45

Shrek Foll!l/l!I' After

-

(PG) 12:45 3:155:45 8:10

Shrek Foll!l/l!I' After 3D
(PG) 12:151:05 2:45 3:455:156:157:40 8:55
10:1511:3012:40am

Letters to Juliet
(PG) 10:45pm

Robin Hood
(PG-13) 12:25 3:25 7:0510:20

Iron Man 2:The IMAX Experience
(PG-13) 11:15pm

lronMan2
• (PG-13)12:202:555:308:3011:35
- Listings for Friday, June11

..

COURlESY MEGWECHTER

Meg Wedlter screened her short film The End while at the Cannes Film
Festival. This was Wechter's second trip to the film festival.
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OUR STANCE

Zimride is the
way to go
I

f you're like us and can't
stand the driving and
parking situation at
UCF, then you're in luck.
Zimride is an online
social rideshare community
which has already been
implemented at other universities such as Stanford,
University of Michigan,
UCLA and Cornell.
Faculty and students will
be able to create a profile
that can be linked to their
Facebook accounts.
A person's profile would
have his or her schedule
and the site would then
match that schedule to
someone else's.
From there, the carpooling begins.
We can't help but feel
this is a great initiative
taken on by the Student
Government Association.
Anything that will alleviate the insane parking situation is fine by us.
With every student who
decides to use the service
and begins carpooling to
class, one more parking
space opens up.
If the site does pan out as
expected, we're looking forward to seeing so many
beautiful, empty spaces.
What makes us even
more ecstatic about the new
service is that it is a green
initiative.
There are so many students and groups and campus that are passionate
about the state of the envi-

ronment, particularly in
light of the current oil spill
in the Gu!£
The partnership with
Zimride is another action
UCF is taking to show that
we can become a greener
campus.
How is Zimride good for
the Earth you ask?
It's simple.
Fewer cars on the road
equals less CO2 in the air.
The website will even
monitor speed limits and
routes to tally how much
CO2 users are emitting.
Did we mention this
service is capable of both
saving you and making you
money?
If you switch off carpooling every week with someone whose profile matched
yours, then you're each saving almost a week's worth of
gas.
On the site, you can also
offer one-time rides at a
small cost - be it $10 or a
cup of coffee.
Although, we hope you
wouldn't pimp your ride out
too much.
·
After all, these are your
fellow students in need of a
ride here.
But to each their own.
Zimride will cost SGA
$4,500 a year; and Parking
and Transportation Services
will pay the rest.
A small price for the benefits Zimride offers.
SGA is keeping our safety in mind.

We know you were
always told by your mother
not to get in the car with
strangers, so we understand
how this whole system may
seem strange at first, especially if you're about to
embark on a four-hour journey back to your home
town with a complete
stranger.
But according to SGA
Vice President Taylor
Lochrane, there have been
few abuses of the system.
Other universities
haven't reported any major
concerns.
But we still urge you to
use common sense.
Meet your future carpooling buddies first in a
public area and take heed to
the user comments on
other's profiles.
We like the fact that Zimride is embracing carpooling as an interactive social
activity.
Our hopes are that it
proves to be successful by
freeing up some parking
spaces and by making life
easier for students who
either don't have cars or
who want to save money.
Oh, and create empty
parking spaces.
Did we say that already?
Yeah, we're pretty excited
about it.
All in all, a sustainable,
cost-efficient practice that
helps students get around is
fine byus.
Good work, SGA.

Going paperless
has its problems
S

teve Jobs could possibly take over the
world and our textbooks. At this point, that
isn't all that far-fetched.
As the iPad gains popularity and the reviews get
better and better, we can't
help but wonder if one day
UCF will become a paperless university.
Imagine a beautiful
utopian campus where we
could laugh at the thought
of walking around with a
bulky textbook made from
primitive paper and ink.
We also wonder if that
could be used against us.
What if textbook publishing companies tum
around and laugh at us as
the power to continue
breaking our banks with
over-priced textbooks
remains in their hands?
Full Sail University has
already taken that step-to
become paperless along
with Seton Hill University,
George Fox University and.
Abilene Christian University.
This advancement comes
at a cost however.
Each of those schools is

providing students with an
level.
iPad or a MacBook, with
Which brings us to our
the price of each being
next point - re-sale value.
added to tuition.
Aside from providing us
We know what you're
with a wealth of useful
thinking: In the long run, it's information, the only other
·cheaper than buying pricey
purpose textbooks serve is
a meager (yet still satisfytextbooks every semester.
ing) compensation at the
But is it?
end of the semester, when
E-books still have to be
purchased, and there's no
we sell our books back.
way to know how publishPublishers cannot stop
us from doing so, and that's
ers will price them.
Apple and publishers
the beauty of it all.
Also, making textbooks
have only formed partnerships with fiction and non- . solely electronic would take
away the option of buying
fiction titles, like those
used textbooks. A student
available for the Kindle.
would have to pay full price
E-textbooks must be
bought through a thirdevery time.
Of course, there would
party company called
CourseSmart, which
be loopholes. It wouldn't
includes books from major
take long before students
textbook pu.blishers Pearcould pirate e-textbooks bitson, McGraw-Hill,
torrent style, which would
offer a new wealth of prob:..
Houghton Mift1in and
Kaplan.
lems.
It would be very easy for
These publishers could
then charge to their liking,
the iPad to sneak its way
despite spending less on
into mainstream use at
production costs since there UCF.
This would probably be
would be no need for paper,
. really cool, but whether or
ink, shipping, etc.
not our pockets would be
And we would not hesiready for that is a whole ·
tate to assume they would
other story.
keep prices at ~xtortion

L. HALCOMB / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Searching for your
own real-life Waldo
(Broadway-like) hug him
I saw my Waldo today.
')
goodbye, get in the car and
Finally.
w_ave back at him while
I was starting to get
my mother drove off frustrated; today was the
drove off around the block
first time I had seen him
to the back of the house to
this semester.
pick up my father.
He was carrying a tray
Gosh, my dad 'is the
of coffee or something
cleverest man alive. 1hat
into the Engineering
was such a good idea.
Building, which surprised
Professor Haber didn't
me because I thought
LACY PAPADEAS
officially become my
maybe he had stepped it
Guest Columnist
Waldo, however, until I
up a notch, and the only
had just seen him on the
way I would ever see him
third floor ofEngineering 2.
again was ifl started looking in the
I went directly to the Student
bushes or in that strange little bedUnion, where I was to meet Judi and
room located inside the women's
eat a 6-inch B.MT. on white with probathroom in Millican Hall
volone, low-fat mayo (much to my
I would have asked him where in
clismw - I prefer the one with lots
the world he's been, but he has no
offat), lettuce, onions, salt, pepper, oil
idea that rm always on the lookout
and vinegar, two chocolate chip cookfor him
ies and a soda.
Thank goodness, because that
As I waited for her, I looked up,
would make me seem very crazy
and there he was on the second floor
indeed.
His name is Zachary Haber, and
balcony, leaning up against the ledge
.he's a professor and graduate student - all casual like.
He had gotten there much too
I only know this from asking my
quickly and didn't even appear to be
friend Shalimar; rve never seen
--....
out of breath.
Haber before.
I wonder what would happen if I
It all happened ever so gradually
last semester; he started out in nor~!d~~x in his office with a card
.
mal spots like the atrium or the hall''Dear Zachary Haber,
way, but then he got a little more cre''I saw this shirt and thought it
ative and started hiding out in
would look really nice on yolL Please
doorways with only half of his body
wear it as much and as often as you
showing, which is trickier to spot
would like.
than it sounds.
''Yours truly;' and then scribble
Luckily he's never looking at me,
because rm quite paranoid ... well ... I something name-like but not legible, _
or a name so generic1that he must
say cautious, my friends and mother
know at least one person with that
say paranoid
name, or Shalimar's name, containing
As a kid, when we went on family
one red and white striped shirt.
vacations, my father would pack up
I wonder ifhe would .wear it
the ~ and we would publically

MAN ON THE STREET
T H E·

W O RD

AROUND

CAMPUS

Should recent grads be
·allowed to default
from private loans?
HANNAH HODGES

ALEX FRESONKE

ALEX SALGADO

English literature, senior

Engineering, senior

Graphic design, senior

"I hadn't really thought about
it. Iwould join the Peace Corps
or Teach for America instead
because there are some programs like that that offer loan
forgiveness."

"I think it's a good idea. Ihave
friends with loans and jobs
who should be substantial
enough by the time they graduate to pay them back, but if
not, and it helps graduates,
then Isupport it."

Did she know she was at UCF this time...?

NATHANIEL ROBERTSON

NICOLE DODD

ANTHONY ALEXANDER

Psychology, senior

Psychology,junior

Information technology,junior

-ANONYMOUS

"I think it's wrong to sign the
paper saying you will pay back
a loan by a certain date and
then after graduation go back
on your word."

"I feel like the government
would be hurting itself
because people might take it
for granted."
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WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

Make Amore! ·
I always order this at Olive Garden.
Never thought about making it though.

CFO Sink stops
by Student Union

-CHRIS

Can't wait to try this one!!

Why not a picture of her from when she
- TAMMY

was actually in the USF (I mean UCF) Student Union?
-PUBUUS
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"Idon't understand who
would benefit from that. You
should be able to go to school
and make some money to be
able to at least start paying it
back."

"With a fixed income it's not
possible to pay the loans back.
Chances are, when you graduate, you don't have enough
experience to get a decent job
and pay offthe loan."
t•J
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classijieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556 ·
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

Online, phone, fax,
in person:
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

VISA, MC, AMID{,
Discover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
m:, HELP WANTED:
Experience Wndcm Tll1!
Specialist W!rded for Wll'lll!r
Springs m,d Sanrord aeas.

8eauif1j 3Qrusm, d.pex, 2 rri

Cal 407-E96o444

1D UCF 1150i:QI-~ ni
lllaHirrokrg, pet; ck. $1200tro
+ Sec Dep. 407-359-!ro1

PJ PidLres n Uril'ersal aty Wal<
has OPENINGS br

HONE FOR RENT·

quiet~
$1600.00hio
Cal Joe 407-222-7942 or 1in
321~-2928

dgtaprooswtiled9ivefirg
exrelert OJSbTler S9MJ9.
Arima ~ l"Eqied Omols),

l-klgeSllmng42All~incl
Available Juy 7 $140Gtnonth
Cal 11ick @ 407-810-7622

BARlB\JDERS WANTED.
$300 a day pota,lial. N:J
Eicperiero3 ~ Trari-g
Provdoo. ~ 18 + OK
OCX>-966652) ext 1CJ7

3.22 5 rrin 1D UCF Tie &
lamalabxs.AI ~
n:Wed.A~Juy3rd $
1,375mlnlh "\- 1 rron1h 000 dep.
Cal Gla:tf.;@ 407-fi68-7008.

-,

HOME FOR RENT OPEN HOUSE
Sall.rday Jo..ne 12Jh 10AM-1 PM
~Pal<&b.
4331 S1mefield Dr. QtrdJ 32826
Rent $1400\ro. Errma:,jant
Corn. Qn.p; Juy-1 407.ffi50059
Fist Carie, Fist 1D Rent
41.l.Q 2 ig,ls 1D UCF lJg Ira! bed<
yard, !00\/e n reooy, p:lSSille ren11o
O'MIDM'lel"lnarm. $1750\ro
904-501-1464
www.ChcvrrrgStill'Na!erHoole.<Xllll

W1 S.ofl..CF14819& 14837
&lssex Dr. Omti 32826. Ctler,
deen, ded< & moos, WD Hook
L4J. N:J pet;, roo srrokers. Aval
Juy $950,tno.+ $!ro Sec. Dep.
Drive cy then p-one 407-421-7344

$11 ootnonlh + $!ro OiJJ)OSit,
1901,Aqaius Ct, CMecb. Pets
Ok. 407-446-4645.

Great LCF1oMnlmel Wo.e in

w/ ol!iJe loft: Ideal rooomale
M"g! Cal Erx:a@407-6a).al3()

C
C

B
B
B
A
A
B

800 Miscellaneous

The Crest 1t Wa!aiord Lakes
Luxuy Carro aJ-,2:la, wk!, gym,
pool. Wala rd., $ 475.toorrmm
Cal (407)247-6423

B
B

900 Wanted

2
9 6

Woud ike1Ds.ttiase my room n
a Furished 4 ~ bedh at
CarrµJS Crossi'YJ&Coleg
Stalal. Franoo.m'I0-071.31/11.
$499,lro al rdusr-.e. I WILL PAY
FIRST MONTH'S RENT. Conla:i
OJistir1@Js.vtile1224@att.net
or cal (772)5290038

First issue:
Each addl issue:

ve.v, huge closets, private
fridge, cleming servlce,pool,~A'.l\NallIncluded for $550.
Call: 407·40HX320._
Seel<irg ~ F roorrma!Es
u age, c1een 5,(3 rouse oo lake,
nQ.ie gaa:1 cmm.rity. Cose 1o
Walemdl.akes,ee&fa=s51D
400, UCF Rent is 500m:>
ewryttrg rd (waler; elEn, t-qi
speed nanet, dgta cale}Cal
Cahyn 81407-4354491.

7 1

9 7
2

J. Scott Dahin
JJuildhig 1-eL,tiowilups.
tlu-ouglt honesty & l1ard

work.

407-388-4418
scottdabin@l10tmail.com
http://www.scottorla11do.<"om
Bai< O'M100 popaties. Easy

q..iaify, bw cbMl.Srott Dem
Keller WIMls Herifa38 Realty.407-3884417

House u sae, 2BR, 2BA
$16,ro>. CorM3rien1D LCF cm
Walemd Lakes. Great
negtxllhJod cm perfoctt>r
stLdents. Wva!ed seler.
407-758-7410

LEATHER LMNG R00\1 SET. n
agr,alpagic,re.-erusedO!t:J
pre $3(XX), &ah $975. Cm
deiver. Cal Bl (3C5}420-6982

It Really Works ... Compare and SAVE.

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle: ·
Hard/eve/

6 1
3

ACROSS

Thera-Gesic®Pain Cream

407-447-4555

4

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with np
repeats.

CROSSWORD
1 ltmaybe
scrutinized on a
carousel
6 Raison d'_
10 Skeptic's grain?
14 Old Indian leader
15 Picture of health?
16 Simple rhyme
scheme
17 Rustic furniture
material
19 Mother of Artemis
20 Elton John, e.g.
21 Mil. leader
22 Spilt apart
23.Jogging
technique?
28 Hardly Mr. Cool
29 Tried, with ·ar
30 Lake Volta's
country
33 Coal holders
34 'Umble place
36 Proverb for
overwrought

parents, and a
hint to both ends
of 17-, 23-, 47and 56-Across
40 Braves' home:
Abbr.
41 Little hopp_er
42 Closes in on
43 Salad jellies
45 Already, in Aries
4 7 Pressuresensitive control
mechanism
51 Fred's first
partner
52 Skater Babilonia
53 Include
55 Hindu titles
56 "Totally tubular,
manl"
60 Sushi staple
61 Aroomplished
62 Where to see
Leonardo's "The
Last Supper"
63 Former Caltech
sr.• perhaps
64 Honduras native
65 Fidgeting

DOWN
1 Writing supplies
2 Casual fabric
3 Sticker

By Dan Naddor
4 Emerson's
1ealous mistress"
5 Instinctive, as a
feeling
6 Shell out
7 Singer Lopez
8 Campaigned
9 Check out
1o Digestive aid
11 He played Fish
on "Barney Miller"
12Theater
annoyance,
perhaps
13 Strip steak
alternative
18 Bela's "Son of
Frankenstein"
role

221985
rinl'~u'i~egger
sword-andsorcery heroine
24 Feminine suffix
25 Interim
26 Phi followers
27 "Shootr
30 Fed. property
overseer
31 Baseball strategy
32 Like Big Brother
in "1984"
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Last issue solved
33 Auction action

35 Canned

-

4'1' Cheap jewelry

48 Birthplace of the

twosome?
Renaissance
37 Caesar's sidekick 49 Event with a
38 "It is the ~ and
horse
Juliet is the sun"
50 Icelandic sagas
39 Sharon of
54 Say It isn, so
"Boston Public"
56 Looker's leg
44 Seiko brand
57 Wizards' org.
45 Sliver Spring,
58 Perwian singer
Md., Is part of It
Sumac
46 Bad
59 Racket

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

OONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE $1000 GROCERY
COUPON UNITED BREAST
CAI\CER FOUNDATION Free
i¼rrm.gll I IS, ~Callef" lrto

For Real
Pain Therapy...

Log on:

5 suldolku
8

2

6

CHERRY BEDR00\1 SET. Sord
W<xxJ. re.-er l.19Ed, trand new n
tcdayooxes.Ergs'J~
Oij1al CXl5t $4500. Sel for $895.
Cm delver. (954~·2423

ca\\ in:

$}3

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Rooms avail. for senior or
s,aduale student in immaculate
Yi home near UCF. $400mo. + W
util No pets please. Avail asap.

58Rhome, 10mln to UCF, Lake

$9

© Puzzles by Pappocom

7

$425\To.lg room n rouse w.tmi
cµet, ga:l ~ p-ol.
Pod, Ml rlemet, cale, W/0,
~ - 5 rms. 1D l.CF & VCC.
321-243-7170orDitlet@a:Jl.cxm
*AVAILABI.E THIS SUMMER*

Room Avail for Senior-Grad
sludent Beautiful 3200sqft,-

l!Attl
$J.9

7

8

ROOMMATES

M1" w.ned. 1 room avalable in
f\mshed Yi home on lake.
Waled Canm, 6 ninsto UCF.
$500tno incl. util Non-&noker,
sec sys, pool & terns.
Available mnediately. Email
krlslen@Blglreelnc.net or
Call 239-707-4448

$}3

6 5

~.fieimev.ith
~ - 8cnJS lrd 954-2]5;3483

Call 407·71»o098.

8m1

$9
$6

3

3
1 5

w/l'.00den1bors. 1 rri1D UCF

lGE

Rate A

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads on line 24 hours aday

5

321..u>o.roJs,Apt FtJy Furished

1-2 Fem Olistia'1 raHilTXlkrg
Llliv/Oea1 rome. $445lm uil,\,wj
incl. Yr lease 407-628-2267

Tcmrh:Juse Fa- Rent2 BdQ.5 Ba both
rra:as, a l ~ ird.mi 1/2
rri. from l.CF, W/0. Awd Now.
$750\ro. Call 40-7-3106583

38E!.1BA,QCG, 1400s!,

~w $850 mon1h. 212. S!itµa,

C

c.obial Pone Luxuy ¾As

UCF AREA HOUSE 1,2 m. from UCF

~~'re g:xxl rone v.o1I v.ith 1he
BEST. Shcrks & MrT-oM; SWin
&tool. FTA"T $11-$1411: Wi1Trai1.
(407) 009-1992
w w w ~.<Xllll

200

Help Wanted: General
HelpWanted:Part·TIIIII!
Help Wanted: Full-Tnne
Business Opportunities
ForRentllomes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
ForSale:Homes

1 & 2 Bectooms Free W/0, pool,
flness cenler, pcfus.
2300 Ero1 Ci: 407-679-0031

floors, ferca:I ycrd, pet; ok,
$'995tro, 407-$7-9376

SWinnsnms

AIRLINES ARE HIRING·Trai fa"
t-qi payrg Avialial Mai11Enin:e
Caeer. F A A ~ ~Fi1am aid f cµilfied. Housi'g
avai.tt!. CAL1.Avialia1 Institute
o f ~ (866)3143769.

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Rate
325 For Sale: Automotive B
350 For Sale: General
A
375 For Sale: Pets
A
400 Servim
B
500 Announcements
A
600 Travel'
B
700 Worship
B

UCF!NE ORLANOO

House fa" Rent off Roose Rd near
Lhv. Bv, 38R, 28A, 1GA, al 1ie

wl1rai1.
Please emai resunes 1D
~@gnai.<Xllll

,-i

~fa"SUMMER B!!!! I
haw a ba:tooo1 ~ n
CarrµJS Q=i"gfa"smmer B.
Yru CXJljj 10011e n!U,ytine n
Jo..ne cm 00\.tl mow rut
begrmJ of /Ju;JJ& It 00\.tl
CXl5t $!ro fa" al of smmer B.
llis is 1he ~ ~ wl
fird. Conla:i rre b" a,y
qJ951ions•Kaey (863) 67().4670

Econ\lrwerslty 4bed 2bath
·g.wage,wasnt1ry

P"OOQl~cr-dsaes
assxialesatMagaital,te
Omti.
Be re5jXnSi)le fa"takrg q.Jaity

.,

Rate

200

I~ General

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

www.l.td.i1b FREE Tc,,,,rg, Tax
Da;tJjije, Non--Rl.llll9IS
Pa:eJm:l, (888)468-5964.

I

Walk in:
11825 High Tech Ave.
Suite #100 ·
Orlando, FL 32817

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE: Notice is
hereby given under Chapter
865.09, Florida Statutes, to
register 1he fictitious name,
"Mustakas Construction of Florida
LLC" at 604 Sailfish Road, Winter
Springs, FL 32708 by John
Mustakas. Dated Seminole
County, Florida, June 3, 2010.

·•

c..

,ft12

June 10, 2010 • (tntral "'1riba '1rturt

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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I campus apartments•

CAMPUS I
CROSSINGS
acampus apartlli?lts coomrity
STUDENT COMMUNITY

Do you want to get
'news and updates
from the Central
Florida Future?

Grab your cell phone.

Select messages on your
main menu

Reply A to set alert.
Write a new text message,
"UCFNEWS"
Send this message to 44636

(41NFO).

.

Reply A and begin receiving
news alerts about UCF!

II •

I•
I •

•
The Student Newspaper ot UCF since 1968

lilil

•QJ

Receive FREE, r~al-t ime news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in th~ know while on the go!

lr41nFO'"

*Carrier t xt messaging rates apply
'f

